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The Final Battle Begins as TNT’s Falling Skies Returns for its Last Season
Noah Wyle Stars in Hit Drama from Amblin Television And Executive Producer Steven
Spielberg
The end is in sight as the 2nd Mass rallies to ﬁght the Espheni overlords in the ﬁfth and ﬁnal season of
TNT's hit series Falling Skies. Noah Wyle stars in the epic drama from Amblin Television and
executive producer Steven Spielberg. Also starring are Moon Bloodgood, Drew Roy, Connor
Jessup, Maxim Knight, Colin Cunningham, Sarah Carter, Mpho Koaho, Doug Jones and Will
Patton. Falling Skies is set to kick oﬀ its ﬁnal season Sunday, June 28, at 10 p.m. (ET/PT) on TNT.
Since premiering as basic cable's #1 new series of 2011, Falling Skies has ranked as one of basic
cable's Top 15 original dramas with total viewers and key adult demos. In its fourth season,
the series averaged 4.7 million viewers, including 2.1 million adults 25-54 and 1.8 million adults 18-49.
Across TNT's multiple platforms, the show reached an average of 8.4 million viewers per episode in
its fourth season.
In Falling Skies, Wyle stars as Tom Mason, a college professor who became an unlikely resistance
leader following a massive invasion by an alien race known as the Espheni. Bloodgood is Dr. Anne
Glass, a pediatrician who became the survivors' primary physician and newly battle-hardened losing
her daughter in a battle to destroy the alien power core. Patton is Colonel Weaver, the gruﬀ and
emotionally scarred commander of the 2nd Mass who has been leading the battle against the invaders.
Last season on Falling Skies, the Mason family and the remaining 2nd Mass found themselves under
brutal attack by a new Espheni war machine – and a new, deadly creation unlike anything previously
encountered. Divided like chattel and spread to the winds, they forged new relationships and fought
harder than ever in order to survive.
As season ﬁve opens, all breed of beast and mutant are running rampant on earth. The Espheni's
power core has been destroyed, and humans are now ready to ﬁght on their terms, even if it means
resorting to hand-to-hand combat against the enemy. After four years of being tortured, imprisoned
and mutated and having their loved ones stolen from them, Tom and the 2nd Mass are ﬁlled with rage,
ready to destroy the enemy in an all-out battle to determine the fate of Earth.
Falling Skies is executive-produced by Steven Spielberg and Amblin Television heads Justin Falvey
and Darryl Frank, along with David Eick.
Connect with Falling Skies
Website: fallingskies.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fallingskies
Twitter: twitter.com/FallingSkiesTNT
YouTube: youtube.com/FallingSkiesTNT

Tumblr: tumblr.com/blog/fallingskiestnt
Falling Skies app available for iOS and Android platforms.
About TNT
TNT is television's destination for drama. Seen in 101 million households and ranking among cable's
top networks, TNT is home to such original drama series as Rizzoli & Isles, Major Crimes, Falling Skies,
The Last Ship, Murder in the First, Legends, The Librarians and Transporter The Series. TNT's slate of
upcoming scripted dramas includes Public Morals, Proof and Agent X. TNT also features such dramatic
unscripted series as Cold Justice and the upcoming Cold Justice: Sex Crimes. In addition, TNT is the
cable home to popular dramas like Castle, Bones, Supernatural and Grimm; primetime specials, such as
the Screen Actors Guild Awards®; blockbuster movies; and championship sports coverage, including
the NBA and the NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship.
TNT is part of Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., a Time Warner company. Turner Broadcasting creates
and programs branded news; entertainment; kids and young adult; and sports media environments on
television and other platforms for consumers around the world.
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